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amen amen amen amen amen glory to god 
let me turn that down a little bit 
hallelujah hallelujah glory to god my 
name is kathy brocks and this is the 
lutg radio 
show hallelujah hallelujah 
praise the lord we made it another day 
we gonna make it another one but right 
now we gotta finish up with today 
and we're gonna start the day off with 
the word amen today's 
show is john 14 and 12. so 
starting today on thursdays we're going 
to do john 14 and 12 
and if you go to the facebook group 
you'll find that group but before we get 
to 
get into all that business we must 
put on the armor of god 
amen we must put on the full armor of 
god 
hallelujah holy holy 
hallelujah you have excellent 
hearing amen in the name of jesus 
open up your bibles to uh luke 24 
verse 45 luke 24 verse 45 
luke 25 here we go luke 24 
luke 24 verse 45 luke 24 verse 45 
hallelujah it says then open he their 
understanding that they might understand 
the 
scriptures ephesians chapter 6 
verse 10 through 17 
finally my brethren put on the whole 
fighting of my breath i'm sorry finally 
my brethren 
be strong in the lord and in the power 
of his might 
put on the whole armor of god that ye 
may be 
able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil 
for we wrestle not against flesh and 
blood but against 
principalities against powers against 
the rulers of the darkness of this world 
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against spiritual wickedness in 
high places wherefore take unto you the 
whole 
armor of god that ye may be able to 
withstand in the evil day and having 
done 
all to stand stand 
therefore having your loins gird about 
with truth 
and having on the breastplate of 
righteousness 
and your feet shot with the preparation 
of the gospel of 
peace above all taking the shield of 
faith 
wherewith ye shall be able to quench all 
the fiery darts 
of the wicked and take the helmet of 
salvation 
and the sword of the spirit which is the 
word of 
god hallelujah 
amen amen 
hallelujah whoo we got our gear on now 
whoa ephesians 6 18 and 19 says 
praying always with all prayer and 
supplication in the spirit and 
watching there unto with all 
perseverance and supplication for 
all saints and for me 
that utterance may be given unto me that 
i may open my mouth 
boldly to make known the mystery of the 
gospel 
amen amen amen 
hallelujah 
[Laughter] 
numbers chapter 6 verse 24 says 
the lord bless thee and keep thee the 
lord make his 
face shine upon thee and be gracious 
unto thee 
the lord lift up his countenance upon 
thee and give 
thee peace and they shall put my name 
upon the children of 
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israel and i will bless them 
glory to god glory to god hallelujah 
isaiah 54 and 17 
says no weapon that is formed against 
thee 
shall prosper and every tongue that 
shall rise against the in judgment 
thou shalt condemn this is the heritage 
of the servants of the lord 
and their righteousness is of me saith 
the lord 
oh my goodness last one psalm 91 
for the armor our army 
we ain't just putting on gear for 
ourselves but we building up our arm we 
making sure our army is strong 
amen and well iron man strong because 
our army is from the lord the angels of 
the most high god the brothers and 
sisters in christ jesus amen 
hallelujah the body of christ yeah jesus 
is the head whoa we are the branches 
okay psalms 91 
he that dwelleth in the secret place of 
the most high shall abide under the 
shadow of the almighty i will 
say of the lord he is my refuge and my 
fortress 
my god and him will i trust surely he 
shall deliver thee from the snare of the 
fowler and from the 
noisome pestilence he shall covet thee 
with his feathers and under his wings 
shalt thou trust his truth shall be thy 
shield and buckler thou shall not be 
afraid for the terror by night nor for 
the arrow that flyeth by day 
nor for the pestilence that walk walketh 
in darkness north of destruction that 
waste at noonday 
a thousand shall fall at thy side and 
ten thousand at thy right hand 
but it shall not come nighty only with 
thine eyes shall thou behold and see 
the reward of the wicked because thou 
has made the lord which is my refuge 
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even the most high thy habitation 
there shall no evil befall thee nisha 
any plague come nigh thy dwelling 
for he shall give his angels charge over 
thee to keep thee in all thy ways 
they shall bear thee up in their hands 
unless thou dash thy foot against the 
stone 
thou shall tread upon the lion and adder 
the young lion 
and the dragon shall thou trample 
undefeat because he have set his 
love upon me therefore will i deliver 
him 
i will set him on him because he have 
known my name 
he should call upon me and i will answer 
him i will be with him in trouble 
i will deliver him and honor him with 
long life will i satisfy him and show 
him my salvation 
some of y'all need to ask god what to do 
i'm hearing a whole bunch of stuff and 
i'm some i i got 
the enemy is always talking to me always 
trying to convince me that he is the 
lord 
now some of y'all think that just 
because you have seen 
in your life or because you sinned in 
the past or because 
you hold a certain job that is not maybe 
maybe the best moral type of job 
but that's the only way you figured out 
to provide for your family i'm not 
making excuses for you i'm telling you 
you need to start talking to god and 
this is why 
there's some people that are hungry 
and they're trying to save their skin 
and 
your skin on a hanger looks much better 
than their skin on a hanger 
capiche so whoever that is 
i don't even know i have these weird 
dreams sometimes they come true some 
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sometimes they don't sometimes i hear 
stuff and i'm like 
i don't even know what that is i have no 
idea what that means i i don't even know 
so the gist of what i'm hearing because 
i don't understand it 
because i'm not in i'm not i don't i 
don't live a sin for life 
so i don't know i don't know the ins and 
outs of 
this and that and how you mistreat 
people 
i mean of course i know right from wrong 
but you know what i mean i ain't in the 
underwear i ain't i ain't 
i ain't you know selling a little bit of 
this or selling a little bit better 
you know it's robbing the bank or what i 
ain't doing it 
i don't do that i don't do that i get 
guilty if i keep somebody's pen when i'm 
at the bank i 
i went to the bank a few weeks ago a few 
months ago went to the bank 
and accidentally took the lady's pen now 
i'm always 
over at walmart i guess 
i'm on my way out and i realized that i 
got this lady's pen i had to turn around 
go back and give the lady a pen because 
you don't take what ain't yours and so 
just taking a pen was filling me with 
guilt i'm like and 
to me that was god i was always told god 
look i don't want to be taking nobody's 
pen 
because that costs money 
and the other thing is when you take 
from an establishing which you do 
business 
the cost of replacing that pin comes 
back on the customers 
and if the pin costs 10 cents they ain't 
gonna charge the customers ten cents 
they're gonna 
charge their customers a dollar because 
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you know they gotta make a profit so 
actually i'm helping me but not taking 
they stuff 
all right and so anyway um 
all right so anyway um 
we're gonna get on over to john 14 and 
12 because i'm excited about john 14 and 
12 it said that you people have been on 
my mind all morning all night 
and um even though uh 
some of y'all ain't right god loves you 
anyway 
did y'all know and this has to do with 
john 14 12 but did y'all know 
that those crazy insurrectionist people 
the people that went over that 
bombing and they're breaking down trying 
to get into the capital god loves each 
and every one of them 
do y'all know that i prayed for them as 
well as those people that they were 
attacking 
the reason why i prayed for them because 
the thing that was in them was not 
them that was a spirit now look 
whoever you are don't come start 
attacking me because i don't pray for 
both of y'all i pray 
for everybody my i already said it 
i believe that see you all are fathers 
and mothers 
you are aunties and uncles you are sons 
and daughters you are grandmas and 
grandpas 
what you did was not right however god 
still loves you and he wants you to come 
to him 
you got a problem there's no greater 
person you can tell than jesus when you 
got a problem 
when you see something ain't right don't 
go 
storming cities uh um 
stop wherever you are and begin to pray 
or if you drive and pull over to the 
side of the road 
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if you walk and just stop somewhere you 
know when you ain't in traffic and you 
ain't in a way get on the sidewalk or 
something 
sit on a bench and just start praying 
and talking to god if you're in a 
bathroom look and go go in the stall and 
start talking to tongues 
but you start talking to god and you 
tell god what the problem is 
and i guarantee you he will solve it 
without you breaking a sweat 
he will solve the problem without you 
breaking a sweat so stop threatening 
people 
stop telling people you're going to hurt 
them and stay beginning to love 
love will will love will remove 
all kinds of things that are not right 
and for you people that are elected 
officials 
oh my goodness you know about prayer you 
begin to pray don't let nobody seize 
your house 
no more you feel you cover 
you cover the outer rims of that 
property 
with prayer so that there are angels 
standing guard with flaming swords 
so that the enemy will not use man to 
come 
and try and hurt you because now you 
have man against man 
fighting and that's like jesus fighting 
himself 
oh my goodness we own something here 
hold on let me get on over to john 14 
and 12 begin to pray 
i'm thinking of some people in 
particular but i'm not gonna name their 
names you know who you are you 
know how to speak in tongues you know 
how to pray you know how to build up a 
hedge 
against your enemies and your only enemy 
is satan 
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you speak deliverance to those people 
you speak deliverance 
to your to the people that you are in 
that office for 
for the people that you represent and 
because you represented not only them 
but you also represent the entire 
united states because when they say your 
name and your title 
honor is given and as honor is given 
then prayer 
is required to come forth from your 
mouth hallelujah glory to god 
going over to john 14 and 14 and 12. now 
john 14 and 12 is a particular 
um it's a particular uh scripture 
and i love it so much because i've been 
saying that for the longest 
that i want to do john 14 and 12 and 
then just yesterday 
i hear well why don't you do john 14 and 
12. i'm summarizing that but you know 
when you know just go ahead and make a 
group i'm like go ahead make a group 
just make a group 
yeah go and make a group like on 
facebook i'm like doing social media i'm 
like trying to 
put my accounts together like well you 
need you need a you need to 
attach something to for facebook like 
john 14 and 12 will be good 
i'm like okay let's do this because i'll 
be talking about it all the time anyway 
and so john 14 12 says verily verily i 
say unto you 
he that believeth in believeth on me the 
works that i do 
he shall do also and greater works than 
these 
shall he do because i go unto the father 
jesus went home and he's like look i 
have sent out my 70 by 70. 
i have raised up people i have fed 20s 
of thousands of people 
i have healed people i have raised the 
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dead 
greater things than i show you do 
boom go do it and i'm like 
you know what yes we can 
if obama can say yes we can and he loves 
jesus 
if obama can say yes we can then we can 
say yes we can why is that 
because jesus says yes we can 
now no no shade to obama don't start you 
know getting on his neck whenever 
but what i'm saying is he believed the 
thing obama had the same presence that 
jesus had 
when the sartorian came up to him the 
secretary says oh no you ain't got to go 
to my spot you ain't got to go to my 
soldier look check this out 
you send a word and it is thus because 
i call a soldier to come tell them to 
come and he comes i tell him to go and 
he goes 
you send the word and i believe that 
that word will go 
and meet my soldier where he is at whoa 
and jesus said i have never found 
such great faith 
and so i say the same thing about us we 
are christians we 
are we are made in the image of the most 
high god 
it should be that god will say about us 
i have never found such great faith that 
i've had in you 
john 14 12 group the body of christ you 
are bold 
you are praying for people you are 
loving on people you are being 
blessed you are blessed to be a blessing 
you are 
doing what the word says i am so happy 
when the father looks upon us upon that 
day 
he will say about the body of christ 
ha you are good before my sight 
that is what jesus has said that god 
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wants to say about us that is what god 
wants to say about us 
in order for god to say that about us we 
must achieve 
john 14 and 12 each 
and every person 
we must achieve john 14 and 12. 
we must achieve it 
we must achieve john 14 and 12. 
glory to god and in the achieving of 
john 14 and 12 that means we actually 
got to go out and do y'all 
i created the group john 14 14 and 12 is 
on facebook and some of y'all have 
already received 
invites but i made it public so you can 
go ahead and request uh to become a part 
of the group 
uh one of the requirements is that you 
are a christian 
one of the requirements is that you must 
be a christian because you can 
i want you teaching about christianity 
if you don't love jesus christ 
if you are not a christian if you don't 
love jesus christ with all your heart 
mind soul and strength 
you can't do it because you'll be 
teaching people hate 
you must be a christian must be saved 
someone like 
what if i just got saved you can still 
join a group but you don't have to get 
mentored 
meaning you got to learn you got to take 
the 10-week class the 10-week foundation 
class 
take the 10-week class and um i'll have 
people 
i'm working on getting people to become 
mentors 
to help you and the ones that are 
mentors well y'all have have to be in 
in christ for a while and have uh met 
certain thresholds in order to be a 
mentor um because 
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remember you're helping to build the 
faith of people 
glory to god this ain't a church y'all 
this is the body of christ doing what we 
supposed to do 
don't don't just think that the pastors 
are the only ones that are supposed to 
be helping 
no we're supposed to help the pastors 
the pastors cannot 
teach each individual person that's why 
they have sunday services when they 
services 
sometimes saturday and they're training 
up people and the way to go which 
is you got to become mentors the 
training of people to be mentors 
and so one of the other requirements is 
that you're a christian 
you be a member of the group in order to 
be a member group you got to be a 
christian 
so that there works hand in hand the 
other thing you got to do is listen to 
the podcast on thursdays 
it'd be great if you listen throughout 
the week but listen on thursdays 
and 9 a.m central time amen because i'm 
giving you directives 
on thursdays for the weekend 
for the whole week actually so thursday 
is the beginning of the weekend 
you know y'all out and about you know 
and then you you have your directors you 
know to go forth 
because sunday is coming up and i want 
you to start inviting people to church 
mm-hmm give i want you to give your 
salvation testimony 
invite people to church however you got 
saved you tell people how you got saved 
me i haven't gotten saved pardon me i do 
apologize that my my thing is getting a 
little loud 
here i happen to have i'm too close to 
it okay 
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so for me i happen to have gotten saved 
on the kitchen floor in my house when i 
lived in chicago 
i had been wanting to get saved since i 
was four years old if not 
before then but uh things kept getting 
in the way the enemy kept blocking away 
i've been i was trying to read the bible 
i would get sleepy when i would try and 
read the bible i was trying to get to 
god i knew i needed god and i was trying 
to get there 
one day i was uh ready to go up to the 
uh to 
to get saved and the preacher said oh 
you can't get saved till you're 12. 
i was phone they said i couldn't get say 
when i got seven i was like yes i'm 
seven 
i can go get saved the preacher says no 
no you got to wait till 12 
like 12 man 12. you got to be 
kidding me bro and so i was like okay 
well i guess god gonna keep me you know 
until then 
and i wish to god that i hadn't got i 
had gotten saved at seven 
f-o four and seven because that was that 
was time for me 
and so anyway god made me a promise that 
i would get saved 
y'all know my story i died when i was 18 
because the enemy came and attacked me 
and took me straight to hell and god 
came and got me because he had made a 
promise 
he had made a promise to me and he had 
praying people in that room praying for 
me 
glory to god he told the devil you gotta 
let her go i made her promise 
you gotta let her go let it go and so he 
had to let me go 
i went on came on the lord brought me up 
out of hell 
put me back in my body the enemy was 
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still well as god was pulling me up the 
enemy was calling my name pretending to 
be 
like people in the earth so i heard the 
the teacher calling me 
and then i heard the enemy calling me 
and i and i felt jesus pulling me up 
and so i didn't get all the way to 
heaven because he had a message for me 
but i didn't get to heaven but 
i began to get weighted down because i 
looked back don't look 
back y'all when god is pulling you up 
don't look back 
don't look back i i began to hear my 
flesh began to hear 
my name being called i should have kept 
my eyes on 
jesus never turn away from jesus but i 
didn't know that 
but now i do and so anyway jesus put me 
back in my body i think 
when she was doing cpr on me and calling 
my name she was 
she probably broke a rib or two but god 
because i heard her pounding 
like she was hitting me with her fist 
pow pow pow and i can hear him like 
oh my goodness 
pow powder is like beating on a steel 
drama or something that's what it 
sounded like 
pow pow pow and then god put me in my 
body 
and you would as hard as she was beating 
me i should have felt that i should have 
woken up in pain i had no pain 
completely healed completely restored in 
my right mind 
i said how long was i out they said 20 
minutes i said oh my goodness 
it didn't even feel like a second there 
is no time in hell there is no time in 
heaven 
there is no time in the spirit world 
it was just vastness 
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and so um 
i got up grabbed my stuff ran out 
because i was scared 
didn't understand what was going on and 
the guy talked to him a little bit later 
on because i kept 
asking people what was happening what 
happened to me i asked some christians 
what was it what was it 
they could nobody tell me all your 
lights was knocked out i was like no i 
want the hell 
oh you know i was like i said no that 
was jesus at the top 
i saw that was jesus i said can you tell 
me about 
tell tell me about him nobody could tell 
me 
i'm like and i can't think weren't you a 
preacher's kid yeah but i wasn't allowed 
to get saved i 
know what they always crazy religious 
rules 
the other thing i want you to do is stop 
giving kids to religious rules 
when a child tells you when a child 
tries to go up and get saved 
when they're called when when the 
preacher calls for people to get saved 
the child tries to go up and you say let 
them go get saved 
let them go get saved do not suffer not 
the little children to come unto me 
that's the other thing 
when i was denied to come unto god god 
had to keep his promise because he 
said suffer not the little children to 
come unto me and they suffered me not me 
they prevented me 
for coming unto him he had to keep his 
word 
he had to keep his work and so use your 
testimony that's my testimony 
i so i want you to invite people to 
church i want you to use your testimony 
of how you got saved to tell people 
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if you don't know how to if you don't 
know how to win souls to christ the best 
way you can win souls to christ is to 
tell them how you got saved 
and them what has changed in your life 
and then every day every day i want you 
to put on the armor of god 
that's the beginning of the show that i 
do so that's luke 24 45 
uh ephesians 6 chapter 10 verses uh 
chapter six ephesians chapter six verses 
10 
through 19 and then numbers 
uh 6 24-27 isaiah 54 
17 and then psalms 91 that only takes a 
few minutes i think it's like maybe five 
to seven minutes 
say that every day over yourself confess 
that over yourself 
every day that is your armor and your 
army 
amen amen all right so 
those are things you got to do now i 
want you to turn over to the book of 
john chapter 8. 
we're going to evangelize y'all we're 
going to win souls for the kingdom of 
god what if somebody had not told us 
about jesus we would not be saved 
you don't want to go to hell trust me in 
john 
chapter 8 verses 1-11 jesus tells the 
accusers to lay 
their own accusations upon themselves 
and then 
let the innocent convict the prostitute 
jesus would have allowed 
those those that without that without 
sin 
to stone the woman but jesus knew that 
none of them were without sin because he 
was the only one in the earth 
without sin because every man that came 
from adam and eve 
was a sinner because their parents were 
sinners 
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they were born into sin so he already 
knew 
and in addition to that a prostitute 
cannot be a prostitute without customers 
there we go and so when we look at the 
book of john it says 
uh uh chapter eight 
it says jesus went out unto the mount of 
olives and in the earl 
and early in the morning he came again 
into the temple and all the people came 
unto him and he sat down and taught them 
and the scribes and the pharisees 
brought onto him a woman taken in 
adultery and 
when they had set her in the midst 
and when they had set her in the midst 
now see this 
is uh satan offered up a a full 
sacrifice for jesus to authorize the 
murder of that person so satan was 
trying to set up jesus 
verse four they sat they say unto 
unto him master this woman was taking an 
adultery in the very act 
now 
the woman was set up to be baked to be 
debate 
every day before this woman uh before 
every day before this woman slept with 
the men of the town 
including the clergy with the exception 
of jesus and the faithful so 
suddenly these customers are now 
offended and disgusted by the behavior 
of the female prostitute just as jesus 
is teaching in the 
in the faithfulness uh about the kingdom 
of god just as he's teaching the 
faithful about the kingdom of god 
and so the enemy will always come in to 
try and interrupt what you're doing when 
you are doing kingdom business know this 
the enemy cannot stand it because you 
are you are 
saving souls and misery loves company 
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and he wants you to make sure that he 
has lots of company 
in his misery verse 5. 
now moses is a moses in the law 
commanded us that such should be stoned 
but what saith thou so now they're 
asking jesus to condemn with his mouth 
and to give an opinion 
when you give an opinion you are giving 
judgment so you got to be careful what 
you say about people don't put your 
mouth on nobody 
keep your mind focused on god keep your 
eyes on god don't put your mouth on 
nobody like well what about discernment 
you can have discernment without passing 
judgment discernment is 
hearing what god has for you has had for 
you to understand that is discernment 
the servant 
is to see through god's eyes to see what 
is and to begin to pray as god would 
have you to pray 
that is discernment that is not saying 
oh girl 
you know you a hoe you ain't gonna be 
nothing else but a hoe 
look i'm just saying you trying to dress 
all up and change your way and change 
your life you a hoe 
no don't say that they ain't gonna be 
always a hoe cause 
god got a plan for him and so if you 
find a 
if you come across a woman or a man that 
is a prostitute 
or that is a thief a liar cheat or that 
simply i mean 
unsaved they want to get saved 
don't be calling them what they were 
call them what god has called them to be 
saved in the name of jesus and if they 
have made the confession of faith they 
are now the righteousness of god 
so don't keep tearing them down and 
don't keep bringing their past to them 
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saying 
put on this old code you know you need 
to put this old coat on again no 
no generational curses get off me 
no no that always is not me no mo 
no your words can either set people free 
or slay 
terminally that's like terminal cancer 
only align yourself with god do not 
serve 
any other god jesus came to save 
so for jesus to move away from john 3 
16 and 17 to satisfy the accusations of 
the clergy 
is to do what adam and eve did deny the 
father and move by their emotions and 
opinions of satan 
they took off they put on the coat of 
satan 
they put on his opinions which came out 
of their mouth and knowledge and 
in their actions satan 
is the enemy of the great jehovah god 
jesus 
verse 6 this said they 
tempting him that they might have to 
accuse him 
but jesus stooped down and with his 
finger wrote on the ground 
as though he heard them not 
so when they continued asking him he 
lifted up 
himself and said unto him 
he that is without sin among you 
let him first cast a stone at her 
and so when he bent down you know that 
he was praying 
already he was praying to god he was 
praying lord god give me a right word 
for this situation 
because god always gives you an answer 
for every question 
and so when he lifted himself up when he 
stood 
up remember when you put on your armor 
god you stand 
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up against the wiles of the devil you 
stand 
that's why he lifted up he didn't sit 
that same bow down to talk 
to the to the accusers and to the enemy 
because then he would have been beneath 
he stood up that he would be above he 
stood 
up because you stand 
against the enemy you don't lay down you 
don't 
bow down you don't say please 
no so then when they continue 
asking him he lifted up himself and said 
unto them 
he that is without sin among you let him 
first 
cast a stone at her and again he stooped 
down again and wrote on the ground 
and they which heard it being convicted 
by their 
own conscience went out one by one 
beginning at the elders even 
unto the last and jesus was left alone 
and the woman standing in the midst not 
bowing down 
standing god made sure she stood up 
because when she was laying down she was 
sitting she laid down the sin 
but she stands in righteousness you 
heard 
you lay down to sin but you stand in a 
righteousness some of y'all like well 
look 
you know i stand up and do it look 
so nasty even if you stand up to have 
sex with a prostitute you are still 
laying down 
because you have left your first love 
the lord god almighty seeing it lays you 
down 
even though you may appear to be 
standing up 
so she stood up not of her own accord 
but by the strength of god 
glory to god 
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glory to god 
verse 10 when jesus had lifted up 
himself 
and saw none but the woman he said unto 
her 
woman where are those dying accusers 
so she looking around have no man 
condemn thee 
she said no man 
lord 
and jesus said unto her neither do i 
condemn thee go and sin no more 
god has just told her you have been 
forgiven 
you are made righteous he gave her 
something that the rest 
would have to get through the blood that 
those that were not 
with jesus would get by faith 
in the blood she got a full-on 
demonstration of forgiveness 
and a coat of forgiveness upon her 
she got the glory of forgiveness the 
coat of forgiveness upon her 
it's like god spit on her and said 
you are clean now don't go spitting on 
people 
remember when jesus made mud pie and 
healed that man he used his spit to make 
the dirt 
to heal him and what he was doing was he 
was removing 
his spit was strong enough to remove sin 
from his 
eyes the spirit of blindness 
his spit has a particular dna that says 
our father which art in heaven hallowed 
be thy name 
thy kingdom come thy will be done there 
is no sickness in heaven 
you are healed 
sin leave him now and do not return 
that's what his spit says that's what 
his blood says 
that's what he says through his mouth 
that's what he tells 
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us and when he says go your way and sin 
no more 
go and sin no more he's saying 
when he says go he said prosper 
and the things that i have put in you 
prosper in the things that you hear in 
your heart 
i have put a gift in you go and prosper 
and you are no longer a [ __ ] you are 
not a 
dog you are not to be laid upon you to 
have 
one husband you need to be a wife 
if you want sex 
i've made you to be blessed to be a 
blessing you to be of honor 
to be made righteous is to be in the 
honor of 
god to be made righteous is to be 
in the honor of god 
verse 12 then speak jesus again 
unto them saying i am 
the light of the world he that followeth 
me 
shall not walk in darkness 
but shall have the light of life 
he that followeth me shall not walk in 
darkness 
but shall have the light of life he gave 
that woman the light 
of life he gave her himself 
he gave her the power of the most high 
god 
he gave a righteousness and 
righteousness is power 
it's forgiveness it is the love of god 
it is 
peace that surpasses all understanding 
glory god glory to god 
glory to god 
glory to god 
when you offer salvation to someone 
and they receive it and they say the 
prayer of faith 
what i want you to do is after that 
i want you to begin praising the lord 
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praise the lord so we gonna do a 
demonstration right now 
i'm gonna offer you salvation right now 
so i already gave you the word i told 
you what we what we want to do 
i told you how to become a member of the 
group you got to be saved 
i told you about how weird to treat 
people 
because people that ain't saved they 
sinners 
but once they get saved they ain't ain't 
no sinner no more i told you don't put 
your mouth 
on them even if they sinners don't put 
your mouth on them 
it ain't your business because of the 
same measures that you judge them 
you yourself will be judged by even 
though you're righteous so take your 
mouth off people discern the things that 
god wants you to discern and know 
and understand and pray as he says to 
pray 
don't beat on people don't bully people 
pray only love them only 
give correction you can give correction 
without judging 
it's just a straight truth no judgment 
and the truth is what god says it is 
john 3 16 and 17 is forgot for god so 
loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten son that 
whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish but have everlasting life 
for god said not his son unto the world 
to condemn the world but that the world 
through him might be saved 
if you do not know jesus christ as your 
lord and savior repeat this prayer 
after me now you eat it says 
lord jesus i ask you to forgive me of 
all my sins 
i confess my sins before you this day 
i give up my past life with satan and 
close every door to all satan's devices 
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i confess jesus as the lord of my life 
thank you for saving me and for bringing 
me back to where i 
once was from this day forward lord 
jesus 
i will be sensitive to how you feel i 
won't hurt you 
i will obey you lord jesus i ask you to 
present me to jehovah 
in your name lord jesus i believe with 
my heart 
i confess with my mouth that you rose 
from the dead 
that i am saved and receive you today 
wholeheartedly 
100 make me a light in this earth and 
the salt that gives it 
flavor and from this day forward i will 
live for you jehovah god 
in the name of jesus and share the 
gospel of christ jesus with everyone i 
meet and everyone i know 
is commitment jesus i will get this word 
for you 
i pray this prayer to the father in the 
name of jesus 
i receive the baptism of the holy spirit 
in the name of jesus with evidence of 
speaking in tongues 
and interpreting tongues for the 
edifying of the body of christ jesus by 
the will of jehovah god 
a man amen congratulations you just got 
saved on lutg radios 
wkkp digital broadcasting lutorradio.com 
when you give thanks have you they say 
the prince said congratulations you just 
got saved let's worship god 
you can use psalms 1 18. oh give thanks 
unto the lord for he is good 
because his mercy endureth forever 
forever 
let israel now say that his mercy 
endureth forever 
let the house of aaron now say that his 
mercy endureth forever 
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i'm going down to uh uh verse 21 
on verse 20. oh sorry 
verse 19. there we go open to me the 
gates of righteousness 
i will go in i will go into them and i 
will praise the lord 
the gate of the lord in this gate of the 
lord 
into which the righteous will shall 
enter 
i will praise thee for thou has heard me 
and thou and art become my salvation 
the song which the builders refuse is 
become the headstone 
of the corner this is the lord's doing 
it is 
marvelous in our eyes this is that 
this is the day which the lord hath made 
we will rejoice and be glad in it 
save now i beseech thee oh lord o lord 
i bless thee send now prosperity 
bless be he that cometh in the name of 
the lord 
we have blessed you out of the house of 
the lord 
god is the lord which hath showed us 
light buying the sacrifice with cores 
even unto the home 
of the altar thou art my god 
and i will praise thee thou art my god 
and i shall exalt thee 
o give thanks unto the lord for he is 
good for his mercy endureth forever 
thank you jesus thank you jehovah god 
lord god for you alone are worthy of all 
the glory the honor the power the praise 
if they are having an encounter with the 
lord god almighty let them have that 
encounter 
and you begin to thank god for them and 
as you're thanking god they will begin 
to thank god 
thank you jesus thank you jesus and 
understand this 
do not rely on a tingling feeling 
because the enemy will come at you and 
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give you a tingly feeling 
he will be he will lay upon your body 
those demons will lay upon you and make 
you think that it is god 
it is not do not rely on a tingling 
feeling and tingling feeling is just the 
flesh 
ignore it rebuke it say devil get off me 
he likes to lay upon people's back and 
pretend like he god 
he likes to try and touch your arms and 
touch her and make you think that you're 
having a tingler feeling 
like hair is standing up on your arms 
don't rely 
on the flesh only the spirit of god 
which is on the inside of you the enemy 
will try and enter your body as a spirit 
and try and corrupt your organs and your 
body that is sickness 
rebuke it you have a right to be healed 
and whole matter of fact 
when you get saved you should be healed 
in the name of jesus 
because the word of god says that no 
weapon formed against you shall prosper 
he also says that any disease or virus 
that touches your body dies 
instantly that means that that devil has 
to go he says that the word of god 
is true and that there is no sickness in 
heaven 
that's matthew chapter 6 our father 
which are in heaven hallowed be thy name 
that kingdom come that will be done 
there is no sickness in heaven this is 
what 
this is what god says that kingdom come 
that will be done thy kingdom comings to 
pursue and to overtake that is the lord 
pursuing us and overtaking us 
that uh they will um the kingdom thy 
will be done 
is an agreement with god that heaven is 
to overtake us that our bodies are the 
temple 
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of the holy spirit amen that is us 
agreeing with god 
so that fred that that verse the 
matthew chapter six is an agreement with 
god with jesus with the father with the 
holy spirit and with man 
that are saved and believe in jesus and 
saying that we believe that we believe 
that jesus is lord and we receive 
the blessings from heaven when which 
jesus carries 
jesus carries the blessings of heaven 
his name 
carries the power everything must bow at 
the name of jesus 
that includes the enemy because that's 
who that's for jesus name 
is to pr is to um subdue 
and to cast out the enemy from man 
it is to save man and to save our souls 
that we may live 
holy unto the lord god that we may stand 
before the father 
jesus came for his bride to bring us 
back to the father 
and so you trust jesus you call on him 
when you don't understand you don't know 
what's what you don't know what's 
touching you 
you don't know what's going on when you 
don't know what's going on it ain't god 
because god is particular and he is 
unique you cannot copy god 
when you don't know that it ain't god 
rebuke it 
you even say jesus is that you 
if you don't hear a response you know 
that ain't god 
you tell the devil get off of you you 
ask god for discernment to always 
show you that they are more with you in 
christ jesus 
then against you that there are more 
angels surrounding you than demonic 
demons 
than fallen angels amen 
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jesus loves you beloved and he wants the 
best for you 
i ask you to listen to the program so 
that we can grow together through christ 
jesus 
not so that i can get rich off of you 
the lord maketh me rich like he maketh 
you rich 
you want to be rich you claim it in the 
name of jesus because you 
he already said that it is yours just as 
he blessed jesus 
you are entitled to the same blessing 20 
caravans of blessings that is yours 
amen glory to god my name is kathy 
brock's oh you teach radio 
English (auto-generated) 
 


